Introduction {#section1-2382120519849409}
============

Longitudinal integrated clerkships (LICs) are a relatively new type of medical student placement that aim to facilitate continuity of relationships between students, patients, and physicians to enhance learning.^[@bibr1-2382120519849409]^ Longitudinal integrated clerkships have existed in some form for over 40 years, although the term was only defined in 2007.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^

Longitudinal integrated clerkships are placements where"students participate in the comprehensive care of patients over time . . . participate in continuing learning relationships with these patients' clinicians and . . . meet the majority of the year's core clinical competencies, across multiple disciplines simultaneously through these experiences.^[@bibr3-2382120519849409]^"

In essence, longitudinal programmes offer continued exposure to the same clinical setting, with continuity of supervision, patient, and peer bases. Such exposure provides curricula integration, combining traditionally discipline-specific learning across the period of the LIC.^[@bibr4-2382120519849409]^ There are many recognised types of LICs -- which will be outlined in this review -- yet the key principle of all LICs remains that students placed in one clinical location gain longitudinal experience of patient care and benefit from mentor continuity.^[@bibr5-2382120519849409],[@bibr6-2382120519849409]^ Some authors suggest LICs represent a return to apprenticeship-based training^[@bibr4-2382120519849409]^ and, in many programmes, LICs are part of 'community-based medical education' -- education that takes place outside large-scale teaching hospitals, often in general practice, community, or district hospitals.^[@bibr7-2382120519849409][@bibr8-2382120519849409]--[@bibr9-2382120519849409]^ However, this is not always the case as LICs operating within academic health centres and large-scale hospitals have been successfully implemented,^[@bibr4-2382120519849409],[@bibr10-2382120519849409],[@bibr11-2382120519849409]^ with placements in underserved areas offering particularly memorable insights to students.^[@bibr12-2382120519849409]^

Longitudinal integrated clerkships currently make up a very small minority of medical student clinical placements across the world, around 1000 placements in total in 2013 to 2014.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^ There is contemporary discourse regarding the definition of LICs within the United Kingdom, giving rise to uncertainty surrounding the current number of medical schools delivering or developing LIC programmes. Despite this uncertainty, few LICs are currently advertised by UK medical schools, likely representing the relative scarcity of established programmes.^[@bibr13-2382120519849409],[@bibr14-2382120519849409]^ Worldwide, the quantity of LICs on offer is known to be expanding, with the number of LICs offered globally doubling in the last 9 years.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^ Several UK medical schools are invested in this new wave of development, including (but not necessarily limited to) the following: Imperial College London, Kings College London, the University of Dundee, the Hull York Medical School, Cardiff University, Newcastle University, and the University of Sheffield. It is likely that increasing LIC popularity is multifactorial, yet the recruitment and retention advantages LICs offer, an area or speciality, are often cited as a key factor for LIC development.^[@bibr15-2382120519849409],[@bibr16-2382120519849409]^ Within the United Kingdom, well-documented shortages in the medical workforce^[@bibr15-2382120519849409]^ -- particularly in general practice^[@bibr17-2382120519849409],[@bibr14-2382120519849409]^ -- mean that recruitment and retention of doctors is of major interest to health care leaders and politicians. There is also a desire to educate medical students as generalists who are able to provide complex community care for the UK's increasingly comorbid and elderly population.^[@bibr18-2382120519849409][@bibr19-2382120519849409]--[@bibr20-2382120519849409]^ The evidence suggests that medical schools are increasingly looking to LICs to assist with this national crisis.^[@bibr20-2382120519849409]^

Given the growing number of LICs in development, there is significant interest in ascertaining the most robust way to develop and implement one. Addressing this question forms the basis of this article. Although UK-based LIC research is now underway,^[@bibr21-2382120519849409]^ there are still few publications specific to UK LICs -- henceforth, international literature will be examined within this review, with a focus on how international LIC guidance and research may be practically applied.

Methods {#section2-2382120519849409}
=======

The authors of this article conducted a narrative overview literature review, drawing from international LIC literature. Narrative overview was selected to fulfil the aims of this work by providing a contemporary synthesis of knowledge relating to the development and implementation of LICs. Narrative review can prove particularly useful when there is 'one or more questions'^[@bibr22-2382120519849409]^ offering a 'broad perspective'^[@bibr23-2382120519849409]^ on a contemporary topic and 'often discussing . . . context'^[@bibr22-2382120519849409]^ -- as this work aims to develop recommendations on both developing and implementing LICs within a UK context, this review method is most appropriate.

Four databases were searched (PubMed, EMBASE, MEDLINE, and ERIC) using keywords pertinent to our research question. The keywords used to search the above databases are listed in [Figure 1](#fig1-2382120519849409){ref-type="fig"}. Filters were applied to each search to ensure retrieved articles were from within the last 15 years and were, therefore, most likely to represent contemporary discourse.

![Keywords used to search listed databases.](10.1177_2382120519849409-fig1){#fig1-2382120519849409}

The inclusion criteria were as follows: all types of articles, articles published within the last 15 years, and articles related only to medical students. The exclusion criteria were as follows: articles for which full text was not available, articles not available in English, and grey literature. In addition to the articles retrieved in our database search, additional references were identified by a manual search among the cited references. [Figure 2](#fig2-2382120519849409){ref-type="fig"} details the literature selection process.

![Flow chart detailing literature selection process.](10.1177_2382120519849409-fig2){#fig2-2382120519849409}

Two authors preliminarily reviewed all retrieved abstracts against the review inclusion criteria. All three authors then undertook independent review of study full texts matching the inclusion criteria to extract data from the included works. All authors involved are medical educationalists and two (MELB and KA) are qualified clinicians. All extracted data were then reviewed by all authors for comprehensiveness and consistency, with any discrepancies resolved by review of the study full text and subsequent discussion between all authors until a consensus was reached. Extracted data were organised thematically and used to generate written discussion relevant to our review aims.

Discussion {#section3-2382120519849409}
==========

Developing an LIC {#section4-2382120519849409}
-----------------

### Rationale {#section5-2382120519849409}

The original rationale for the development of LICs was multifactorial and links strongly to their perceived benefits. One such benefit that has proven a particularly strong drive in the will to develop LICs is the opportunity to address often significant staffing and workforce shortages evident in, most typically, rural areas.^[@bibr24-2382120519849409][@bibr25-2382120519849409]--[@bibr26-2382120519849409]^ Since their inception, LICs have been shown as an effective tool in increasing recruitment of practitioners to rural areas, with those placed within rural LICs more likely to return to work in such an area, as opposed to their urban LIC counterparts.^[@bibr15-2382120519849409]^ Worley et al^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^ postulate a reason for this -- a combination of 'extended immersion' in rural, low resource settings, and 'enabling . . . students \[to make\] meaningful contributions to care' inspires students to choose careers with rural applications and henceforth practice in such areas in the future.^[@bibr25-2382120519849409]^

Longitudinal integrated clerkship development is often practically motivated and cited as a way of 'manag\[ing\] logistical student placement pressures'.^[@bibr3-2382120519849409]^ Despite this, the reported benefits of LIC programmes 'present a strong argument for the consideration of the LIC as a pedagogical evolution in clinical education'.^[@bibr27-2382120519849409]^ There is contemporary debate as to where the true value of LICs is derived from. Many suggestions have been made as to possible sources of value within an LIC and benefits have been reported for participating students,^[@bibr3-2382120519849409],[@bibr11-2382120519849409],[@bibr26-2382120519849409][@bibr27-2382120519849409][@bibr28-2382120519849409][@bibr29-2382120519849409][@bibr30-2382120519849409][@bibr31-2382120519849409][@bibr32-2382120519849409][@bibr33-2382120519849409][@bibr34-2382120519849409][@bibr35-2382120519849409][@bibr36-2382120519849409][@bibr37-2382120519849409][@bibr38-2382120519849409]--[@bibr39-2382120519849409]^ tutors,^[@bibr3-2382120519849409],[@bibr31-2382120519849409],[@bibr39-2382120519849409][@bibr40-2382120519849409][@bibr41-2382120519849409][@bibr42-2382120519849409][@bibr43-2382120519849409]--[@bibr44-2382120519849409]^ organisations,^[@bibr31-2382120519849409],[@bibr41-2382120519849409],[@bibr45-2382120519849409],[@bibr46-2382120519849409]^ patients,^[@bibr4-2382120519849409],[@bibr31-2382120519849409],[@bibr34-2382120519849409],[@bibr47-2382120519849409][@bibr48-2382120519849409]--[@bibr49-2382120519849409]^ and the communities^[@bibr3-2382120519849409],[@bibr9-2382120519849409],[@bibr15-2382120519849409],[@bibr16-2382120519849409],[@bibr21-2382120519849409],[@bibr31-2382120519849409],[@bibr50-2382120519849409],[@bibr51-2382120519849409]^ in which LICs operate (summarised in [Figure 3](#fig3-2382120519849409){ref-type="fig"}). These benefits may be a motivating factor in an institution deciding to develop an LIC.

![Summary of LIC benefits.\
LIC indicates longitudinal integrated clerkships.](10.1177_2382120519849409-fig3){#fig3-2382120519849409}

### Selecting an appropriate model: what are the different types of LICs? {#section6-2382120519849409}

Within the development of an LIC, selecting an appropriate model to suit local context is crucial. To do this, one must understand the variety of LIC types in operation. Consideration will be given to determining model choice and considerations for curricular development within the practical application guide of this review.

The international Consortium of Longitudinal Integrated Clerkships (CLIC) has been at the forefront of the discussion, classification, and development of LICs and a significant amount of LIC literature has arisen from CLIC-affiliated organisations.^[@bibr32-2382120519849409]^ In 2016, Worley et al^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^ produced a seminal paper (on behalf of CLIC) suggesting a system for the classification of LICs. A summary of this typology is displayed in [Figure 4](#fig4-2382120519849409){ref-type="fig"}. Worley et al argued such a system could not only facilitate better analysis of the benefits and challenges of LICs but also allow educationalists to reach conclusions regarding which elements of LICs infer the most value. Worley et al's^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^ typology may also allow identification of, and collaboration between, similar LIC programmes, facilitating evidence generation on a wider scale.

![Longitudinal integrated clerkship typology (adapted from Worley et al^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^).\
FM indicates family medicine.](10.1177_2382120519849409-fig4){#fig4-2382120519849409}

Worley et al's classification system suggests differentiation based on the following: placement duration, setting, proportion of disciplines covered, and the identity of the clinical supervisor. Perhaps, not surprisingly, LICs based in a rural location are more likely to have a clinical supervisor specialising in family medicine (equivalent to general practice within the United Kingdom), while those in more urban settings (often based in large teaching hospitals) tend to have a hospital specialist as clinical supervisor.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409],[@bibr5-2382120519849409]^ These two distinct models are described as either 'dispersed immersed' (such as in Northern Ontario and several schools serving rural Australia and South Africa) or 'multi-speciality streams'(such as the Cambridge Integrated Clerkship at Harvard Medical School).^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^

Implementing an LIC {#section7-2382120519849409}
-------------------

### Enabling factors for LIC implementation {#section8-2382120519849409}

Given the increasing popularity of LIC programmes, it is important to consider the factors that enable programme success. These enabling factors take the form of participating students, tutor engagement, medical school leadership, and the LIC environment. There is no one reason that permits complete enablement of LIC success, instead it is the dynamic interaction between enabling factors that determines student experience and, ultimately, programme success ([Figure 5](#fig5-2382120519849409){ref-type="fig"}).

![Infographic demonstrating summarised enabling factors to LIC implementation.\
LIC indicates longitudinal integrated clerkships.](10.1177_2382120519849409-fig5){#fig5-2382120519849409}

#### Participating students {#section9-2382120519849409}

Students participating in LICs play a role in determining the success of the programme. Engaged students are more likely to seek active integration into a community, work to develop meaningful relationships with tutors and colleagues, and ultimately feel prepared for practice as a clinician.^[@bibr29-2382120519849409]^ One way of facilitating such student engagement is through encouraging connectivity, which encompasses 'relationship building by students . . . interprofessional interactions . . . social interactions with colleagues \[and\] interaction with patients outside of the clinical setting'.^[@bibr29-2382120519849409]^ This can be encouraged in several ways, but it is important that consideration is given to providing this opportunity for students within appropriate environments in the planning stage of LIC development. Some students may be naturally suited to developing such connectivity due to their personal characteristics and may therefore thrive within an LIC. It is crucial students have -- or can rapidly develop -- a self-directed learning style and it is beneficial if students identify as being engaged with their local community in some way.^[@bibr52-2382120519849409]^ Further to this, comfort in dealing with uncertainty and the ability to be both a caregiver and advocate for patients is desirable.^[@bibr53-2382120519849409]^ Indeed, students with higher levels of 'tolerance for ambiguity' are more likely to express a desire to work in an underserved area.^[@bibr54-2382120519849409]^ Longitudinal integrated clerkship programmes that run as a voluntary component of a course may deliberately target their selection at students already possessing such characteristics, to maximise the likelihood of engaged and successful participating students.^[@bibr53-2382120519849409]^

#### Tutor engagement {#section10-2382120519849409}

Involved tutors play a large role in enabling the success of LIC programmes. Tutors providing strong academic leadership are valued by students and aid in their sense of belonging within an LIC.^[@bibr52-2382120519849409]^ Preceptor feedback is particularly valued by students and recognised as more 'authentic' than feedback students have previously received, due to the continuity of working relationships.^[@bibr55-2382120519849409]^ Overall, students' perception of their LIC placement and ultimate ability is heavily influenced by how actively engaged their assigned tutor is in their learning plans^[@bibr52-2382120519849409]^ -- working iteratively to assess student ability 'fosters student development into competent professionals'.^[@bibr54-2382120519849409],[@bibr56-2382120519849409]^

As previously mentioned, student engagement is achieved through connectivity. Tutors can actively assist in the development of student connectivity by making efforts to 'connect students with patients who are enthusiastic to interact with students . . . and are likely to have substantial contact with the healthcare system over the course of the year'.^[@bibr57-2382120519849409]^ Throughout the programme, tutors should be actively engaged in reviewing student connectivity and the relationships they have built with patients to better support student-patient continuity.

It is important, however, that organisations recognise the workload burden of involved tutors and take steps to both minimise this where possible and adequately acknowledge and reward involvement to promote continued engagement.^[@bibr26-2382120519849409]^ Involving tutors in the continued evaluation of LIC programmes and responding to their feedback is recognised as one way of promoting engagement^[@bibr10-2382120519849409]^ and ensuring continued programme success.

#### Medical school leadership {#section11-2382120519849409}

Not only do tutors providing strong academic leadership aid in medical student belonging within an LIC but strong leadership from institutional managers is also a key enabling factor to LIC success.^[@bibr52-2382120519849409]^ Institutional leaders are likely to be very involved in the planning and development of an LIC and the strength of these considerations is likely to influence the success of LIC implementation. How these plans are promoted to medical students and faculty by leadership is also crucial. Faculty may be particularly difficult to convince that the full curriculum can be covered with so much time dedicated to self-directed learning and student-motivated organisation of teaching activities.^[@bibr58-2382120519849409]^ Indeed, faculty often fall prey to 'coveritis',^[@bibr20-2382120519849409]^ where they believe they must personally teach all key topics to students. Convincing leadership, belief in the LIC model, and robust institutional planning will likely be necessary to cure clinicians of their 'coveritis' and enable LICs to function in a way that is true to their original design.

Medical school leaders must also ensure the development of multidisciplinary steering and programme committees. Longitudinal integrated clerkship structure necessitates 'cross disciplinary collaboration' which may give rise to timetabling, faculty and mentoring queries.^[@bibr58-2382120519849409]^ The use of multidisciplinary steering committees may help navigate this collaboration and ensure the prompt resolution of any concerns.

The implementation of an LIC within a new environment is likely to incur financial, time, and resource costs, as will be detailed later.^[@bibr31-2382120519849409],[@bibr59-2382120519849409]^ Adequate planning and provision of appropriate means by medical school leadership is crucial in enabling programme success.^[@bibr8-2382120519849409]^

#### The LIC environment {#section12-2382120519849409}

The environment in which an LIC takes place has a large impact on participating students. Small, rural communities with a 'close knit' community spirit promote a greater sense of belonging, with students reporting LICs in such settings as more 'rewarding' than LICs run in more urban, regional settings.^[@bibr52-2382120519849409]^ Students prefer to have a 'home base' located in one centre (that centre may be rural or urban and the students' home base refers both to their clinical and living environment), offering academic, clinical, and social benefits through the continuity this provides.^[@bibr59-2382120519849409]^ Operating within one clinical environment removes the struggle students can experience in adapting to new systems and cultures when moving between clinical settings.^[@bibr60-2382120519849409]^ Furthermore, when clinical teams are well prepared for LIC student arrival, have ensured staff awareness of the students' role, and provide comprehensive inductions, students perceive a greater sense of belonging within their LIC.^[@bibr52-2382120519849409]^ Careful planning prior to LIC student arrival can ensure this sense of belonging is fostered early within the placement.

Longitudinal follow-up of patients can prove difficult in poorly organised or disjointed care settings. The provision of an electronic care programme notifying students of any assigned patients registering within adjacent clinical settings can greatly simplify this longitudinal process.^[@bibr61-2382120519849409]^ However, this is not always financially or practically viable. If provision of such a notification system is not possible, careful consideration must be given as to how students will logistically follow the journey of their patients and adequate resources and support provided to maximise the likelihood of this occurring.

Despite the above-identified enabling factors for LIC programme success, there is a relative dearth of recent literature regarding this area. Further research into factors enabling LIC success is warranted.

### Barriers to LIC implementation {#section13-2382120519849409}

Despite strong emerging evidence indicating the benefits of LICs, some authors have identified challenges to LIC implementation. These potential barriers take the form of geography, challenging relationships, time and funding implications, new faculty and new organisations, and student and patient discomfort. These challenges are detailed below and summarised in [Figure 6](#fig6-2382120519849409){ref-type="fig"}. It is prudent to note that several factors which may be enabling when optimised can prove a barrier if not correctly addressed.

![Infographic demonstrating summarised barriers to LIC implementation.\
LIC indicates longitudinal integrated clerkships.](10.1177_2382120519849409-fig6){#fig6-2382120519849409}

#### Geography {#section14-2382120519849409}

As previously mentioned, LICs are most widely implemented in underserved areas.^[@bibr24-2382120519849409][@bibr25-2382120519849409]--[@bibr26-2382120519849409]^ Such areas are most often rural in nature,^[@bibr15-2382120519849409]^ although longitudinal clerkships within urban underserved areas are also well established.^[@bibr10-2382120519849409],[@bibr62-2382120519849409]^ Each LIC setting offers unique challenges. Rural clerkships may necessitate placing students in remote areas, risking social network isolation and student anxiety.^[@bibr21-2382120519849409],[@bibr63-2382120519849409]^ Urban, underserved areas may suffer a higher turnover of health care staff leading to decreased staff engagement and fragmented student-tutor relationships within clerkships.^[@bibr64-2382120519849409]^ Further to this, the immersion experienced within rural and urban clerkships by students differs, with rural placements offering the opportunity for students to forge stronger community connections.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409],[@bibr65-2382120519849409]^ It is possible such fragmentation and immersion difficulties within urban LICs are reasons urban placements do not currently improve later recruitment of qualified participants to their underserved areas, whereas rural LICs do.^[@bibr15-2382120519849409]^

Consideration must be given as to the impact of LIC environments upon students, and adequate student support, acknowledging a placement's limitations, should be provided.

#### Challenging relationships {#section15-2382120519849409}

The closer and, at times, more intense working relationships that occur in LICs can cause difficulties for some students, despite imparting benefits to others. If relationship tensions or difficulties arise, intervention such as a change in tutor, location, or even withdrawal from an LIC may be necessary to negate any harmful effects upon student learning or experience.^[@bibr31-2382120519849409]^

#### Time and funding implications {#section16-2382120519849409}

LICs can require increased tutor and administrative input compared with more traditional rotations, particularly in the early stages. This needs to be acknowledged and planned for in the design phase of an LIC^[@bibr8-2382120519849409]^ as this provision carries financial, organisation, and service delivery implications. There is some debate concerning whether LICs are costlier to implement than 'traditional' block rotations.^[@bibr66-2382120519849409]^ One concern within this debate is that LIC implementation may require a shift in funding from secondary to primary care providers, which may bring challenges.^[@bibr10-2382120519849409]^ Additional costs may also be incurred due to the increased need for video-conferencing facilities, added travel, and accommodation requirements.^[@bibr31-2382120519849409]^

#### New faculty and new organisations {#section17-2382120519849409}

There may also be challenges in developing a suitable local faculty for LIC implementation in areas not accustomed to training students.^[@bibr10-2382120519849409]^ Indeed, even in areas with existing and concurrent block rotations, LIC implementation can bring difficulties in terms of tutor availability and in accessing wards and clinics, for example, when an LIC student accompanies a patient to a hospital appointment where students on block rotations are also in attendance.^[@bibr4-2382120519849409]^ This issue requires scrutiny in the planning phase of a new LIC. New and existing faculty require appropriate training, and consideration must be given to how resource sharing among students will be fairly managed.

Organisations not accustomed to accommodating students may also prove a barrier or challenge to LIC implementation. Staff within new organisations may demonstrate poor understanding of what an LIC is and student purpose within such a clerkship.^[@bibr21-2382120519849409]^ This is most troublesome when students follow their patient into an unfamiliar environment where staff do not have regular contact with students undertaking LICs.^[@bibr21-2382120519849409]^ It is crucial that education regarding the nature and purpose of LICs, as well as raising the awareness of the potential presence of LIC students, is undertaken with all staff at involved institutions and not just directly involved faculty.

#### Student and patient discomfort {#section18-2382120519849409}

Students undertaking an LIC can experience stress and uncertainty when faced by, what can first appear as, unpredictable clinical opportunities and engagement simultaneously in multiple disciplines.^[@bibr26-2382120519849409],[@bibr67-2382120519849409],[@bibr68-2382120519849409]^ Students may be faced with logistical difficulties in organising and gaining access to secondary care services and, due to the length of waiting times for non-urgent NHS care, students may be unable to follow the same patient's journey through to secondary care,^[@bibr21-2382120519849409]^ giving rise to further uncertainty. Given this, learner disorientation within LICs is relatively common and may give rise to student anxiety. To avoid such distress, active work by both tutors and the coordinating medical school is required.^[@bibr3-2382120519849409]^ Greenhill and colleagues^[@bibr26-2382120519849409],[@bibr68-2382120519849409]^ suggest clinical supervisors are instrumental in helping students navigate their 'transformative learning journey', ultimately allowing students to become agentic learners. Blitz et al^[@bibr69-2382120519849409]^ found that even very senior medical students tend to adopt a learning style dependent on 'being recipients of teaching, rather than becoming directors of their own learning'. Given the independence that LICs afford students, transitioning to a self-directed, adult approach to learning is crucial in optimising student learning experience.^[@bibr21-2382120519849409],[@bibr53-2382120519849409],[@bibr68-2382120519849409]^ Directly addressing this need for transition with students and tutors, highlighting the possibility of difficulty, and signposting that students may experience 'conscious incompetence' may help to mitigate against the risk of extreme student unease during this transition.^[@bibr68-2382120519849409]^ Resource provision may also enable students to develop a self-directed learning style -- in some work, this has taken the form of electronic tablet provision to students, facilitating resource access and encouraging independent management of learning opportunities.^[@bibr70-2382120519849409]^ Further to this, 'near-peer' LIC graduate support once LICs are established may help with the transition into seemingly disorientating LIC learning.^[@bibr64-2382120519849409]^ Ensuring an adequate structure within LICs is also important to avoid an LIC being labelled as 'disorganised' --measures to achieve this upon implementation are discussed in the next section of this work.

The needs of students and those of patients exist in constant equilibrium -- this balance may be tested during an LIC, with the potential for harm to occur if due heed is not paid to maintaining the scales. Longitudinal integrated clerkship organisers must make active efforts to manage the consent and confidentiality issues than can arise with such close living and working -- this can be particularly complex in some of the smaller communities in which LICs occur.^[@bibr4-2382120519849409],[@bibr9-2382120519849409],[@bibr49-2382120519849409]^ Managing such key issues should leave organisations able to reassure any concerned patients of the measures they are taking to prevent problems arising.

#### Assessment {#section19-2382120519849409}

Appropriately aligned summative assessment within LICs may prove challenging. Often, LICs run alongside more traditional block rotations as a voluntary programme for interested students. This is the case particularly within the United Kingdom, where LIC programmes are not yet widely well established. Given this, LIC student summative assessment often takes the form of the summative assessment undertaken by students on block rotations to maintain standardisation and consistency.^[@bibr21-2382120519849409]^ However, this gives rise to significant issues in that the assessment used to evaluate LIC students is often not well aligned to their experience. It is well acknowledged that the desire to pass summative examinations influences learning^[@bibr55-2382120519849409]^ -- if summative examinations are not well aligned to LIC placements, one could reasonably deduce students may not fully engage with their LIC experience. More authentic measures of assessment designed specifically for LIC participants and including the integration of tutor and patient feedback would be preferable^[@bibr71-2382120519849409]^ yet is not always practically feasible. One way of improving learner engagement with seemingly unaligned clerkships could be through direct discussion between tutors and students, aiming to contextualise learner needs within the provided clinical experience.^[@bibr72-2382120519849409]^ In addition to this, the constructive alignment of LICs and assessment may be more directly improved through the addition of community engagement projects and review of current mandatory assessments to ascertain whether any can be adapted to 'align better with LIC principles'.^[@bibr21-2382120519849409]^

### UK perspective on barriers to LIC implementation {#section20-2382120519849409}

Given that LIC implementation within the United Kingdom is still in its relative infancy, it is important to consider any context-specific barriers institutions may encounter. Dundee medical school was the first institution within the United Kingdom to introduce a comprehensive LIC and, during their pilot programme, recognised issues concerning the practicality of following patients into secondary care.^[@bibr20-2382120519849409]^ National Health Service (NHS) waiting lists for referral to secondary care clinics means students may miss out on following their patient's journey, increasing fragmentation within LIC placements. Careful consideration must be given as to how students will follow their patients into secondary care, with adequate planning and provision for situations when this cannot practically happen.

With LICs operating as relatively new innovations within UK medical degrees, a lack of familiarity of their structure and functions means that obtaining widespread institutional commitment for implementation of comprehensive LIC programmes may be difficult. Several UK programmes have tried to avoid this difficulty by gradually introducing longitudinality as a concept to their pre-existing curricula.^[@bibr20-2382120519849409],[@bibr73-2382120519849409],[@bibr74-2382120519849409]^ This may represent a desire to implement more formal LIC models in the future. The introduction of longitudinality as a concept within UK programmes already demonstrates significant interinstitutional variation. As discussed within the introduction, there is contemporary discourse surrounding what should be classed as an LIC within the UK -- such debate has also been evident internationally. Ellaway et al's^[@bibr75-2382120519849409]^ review of Canadian clinical clerkships suggests that LICs do not need to adhere to such 'binary model\[s\]' -- instead, attending to the 'ebb and flow of longitudinality, integration and continuity in the design of clerkships' is more important. Casting doubt on this, Varpio et al^[@bibr76-2382120519849409]^ question whether the transference of an educational innovation to a new context is actually a process of transformation that may threaten and distort the fundamental principles of a curricula measure. It is probable consideration regarding the definition of LICs will continue within the United Kingdom. A broader definition, beyond that of traditional models, may well be adopted, suiting the reality of the UK's context and acting in line with Ellaway et al's findings. Despite this, caution should be exercised and work undertaken to analyse whether each institution's context-dependent modifications continue to uphold the underlying philosophy of LICs.

Analysis of further context-specific barriers within the United Kingdom is troublesome due to a lack of published work on the matter. Further research offering insight into the implementation of LICs and, more broadly, longitudinal curricula elements within the United Kingdom would add to understanding regarding any UK-specific barriers or enabling factors.

Practical application guide: what are the steps involved in developing and implementing an LIC? {#section21-2382120519849409}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This narrative review generates 10 key questions to ask when introducing an LIC into a medical curriculum.

### Question 1: which typology? {#section22-2382120519849409}

As previously detailed, variation exists within the types of LICs available. The most appropriate model will depend on a variety of factors relevant to the individual school. These factors may include, but are not limited to, student, tutor, and patient availability as well as workforce and service needs.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409],[@bibr62-2382120519849409],[@bibr75-2382120519849409]^ For example, an 'immersed dispersed' model using family medicine clinical supervisors based in community clinics (eg, general practice) may be the most appropriate choice for an area with an identified shortage of primary care clinicians. Once the most appropriate typology has been identified theoretically, this should also be considered in practice -- with the previous example in primary care, the medical school would have to ensure there was sufficient capacity among the current workforce to support delivery of an LIC.

An LIC must provide an environment in which students can meet their objectives, as well as an environment that fits the local landscape. Given this, the type and site of an LIC must be selected and developed accordingly, with student attainment in mind.^[@bibr31-2382120519849409]^

### Question 2: pilot or whole programme? {#section23-2382120519849409}

Historically LICs have developed rather organically, often as part of a pilot, with a model bespoke to the individual institution,^[@bibr10-2382120519849409]^ although there are some examples of initial larger scale implementation.^[@bibr77-2382120519849409]^ Some argue, given the increasing evidence of benefit, that initial larger scale introduction is now more appropriate.^[@bibr31-2382120519849409]^ Success with whole cohort implementation has been evidenced within the Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM), the first medical school worldwide in which all students complete a rural LIC placement.^[@bibr78-2382120519849409]^ The LIC within NOSM is overwhelmingly positively received by students, even by those who initially had reservations about the mandatory placement.^[@bibr4-2382120519849409]^ This must be interpreted, however, in the context of NOSM's socially accountable admission criteria, which aims to select medical students who have lived in underserved areas.^[@bibr79-2382120519849409]^ There is evidence that use of such criteria means upon graduation, students are more likely to practice in underserved areas.^[@bibr79-2382120519849409],[@bibr80-2382120519849409]^ Selecting for such a demographic may increase the likelihood participating students will enjoy a compulsory LIC within such an underserved area.

### Question 3: existing or new curriculum? {#section24-2382120519849409}

Hudson et al^[@bibr6-2382120519849409]^ highlight the importance of continuity in curriculum for LICs and suggest that a case-based spiral curriculum can lend itself well to the opportunities that arise during an LIC. The same core outcomes and objectives as those created for more traditional block rotations should be achievable throughout an LIC, although there may be additional LIC-specific outcomes, particularly regarding communication skills, professionalism, and teamwork.

Following the usual principles of curriculum design,^[@bibr81-2382120519849409]^ those implementing a new LIC should examine existing curriculum arrangements and the associated learning outcomes to see what changes may need to be made. Ultimately, curricula implementation within an LIC depends on the projected outcomes of the placement. Given this, it is important to establish which of the disciplines usually covered during that placement period would be anticipated to be encountered during an LIC and consequently what additional educational resources and activities may need to be provided during the course of the placement period to ensure that all academic aims for the year are achieved. For example, those on a 1-year LIC may require a short period of time attached to a surgical ward, acute assessment unit, or emergency department.^[@bibr4-2382120519849409],[@bibr10-2382120519849409]^

Ensuring that a planned LIC continues to meet regulatory standards (eg, GMC requirements in the United Kingdom) is another key step in the process.

### Question 4: when should an LIC occur and how long should it be? {#section25-2382120519849409}

While an LIC may occur any time during the traditional 'clinical phase' of a medical degree, the majority of LICs occur in the penultimate year of the medical programme.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^ It is argued that having further block rotations still to come following an LIC (in a final year) can allay the anxiety that some students experience during an LIC about gaps in their experience.^[@bibr77-2382120519849409]^

There has been much debate about the ideal length of an LIC.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^ Ellaway^[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^ argues it needs to be of sufficient length for continuity to be established and provide opportunities to encounter the stipulated disciplines. If an LIC is too short, it may lead to increased student anxiety about the model, without realisation of the programme benefits. Brown et al^[@bibr9-2382120519849409]^ believe that for the placement provider to see the potential shift from 'net drain' to 'net contributor' in terms of student service delivery, between 2 and 5 months of an LIC are required.^[@bibr33-2382120519849409],[@bibr66-2382120519849409]^ The generally held consensus is that an LIC does not need to be longer than 12 months.^[@bibr34-2382120519849409]^

### Question 5: how will a typical week work? {#section26-2382120519849409}

To be successful, an LIC needs sufficient structure to facilitate the key aspects of continuity previously discussed.^[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^ This structure can take a variety of forms. Students may follow a 'patient panel' (selected by their tutor to provide the agreed case mix linked to relevant learning outcomes) which the student will need to plan their own time to achieve. Students may also follow a more formally planned timetable, with no stipulated patient panel and less organisational burden upon students. A combination of these options is also possible.

A student's typical week is likely to include a proportion of supervised clinic or ward time and time with their clinical tutor. Additional, planned learning sessions which link back to the core curriculum may also be utilised as another means to allay student fears about potential gaps during their time studying as part of an LIC.^[@bibr10-2382120519849409],[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^ Students should have opportunity within their week for self-directed learning/unstructured time to follow-up and attend appointments with relevant patients, as well as to pursue areas of particular clinical interest. Unstructured time may also involve the completion of mandatory curricula elements, such as a student selected project.

The logistics and technology required to facilitate different aspects of an LIC week need consideration, for example, access to video-conferencing for core curriculum learning activities or sessions. So-called 'flipped classroom' teaching methods can lend themselves well to an LIC model.^[@bibr82-2382120519849409]^

### Question 6: how will students and tutors be recruited? {#section27-2382120519849409}

As LICs have tended to start on a small scale as part of an existing medical course, the majority are still an elective choice for students. As more schools deliver LICs (and on a larger scale), there are now examples of them being an integral part of the course for all students.^[@bibr78-2382120519849409]^ For those that remain elective, the key question is how applying students are selected. As of yet, there are no consensus principles for selection and selection is either random or based on locally agreed criteria.^[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^

The nature of the recruitment of tutors will very much depend on the local landscape, the type of LIC being developed, and what existing educational activity local clinicians are delivering. Mentor and organisational capacity require careful analysis as overburdening tutors could lead to mentor burnout and negatively impact student experience.^[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^ In areas of workforce shortage, development of clinical teaching fellows in a joint arrangement between clinical providers and a school (to provide additional clinical and educational capacity) could be one way to address this challenge.

Key to the recruitment of both students and tutors is the provision of a clear vision and purpose about what the LIC is and what it will entail for the involved parties.^[@bibr79-2382120519849409]^ Explanation regarding potential benefits is also important -- for students, this could be evidence an LIC will not negatively affect examination performance, whereas for placement providers, the element of service delivery an LIC student can bring compared with students on shorter placements (after the first few months) may be a key point to highlight.^[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^

### Question 7: how will the LIC run alongside existing rotations? {#section28-2382120519849409}

With adequate planning, it should be possible to introduce an LIC to an existing course that runs in parallel to existing placements although, as suggested above, tutor capacity may affect the number of LIC places that can be accommodated. Consideration should be given about potential cross-over points between LICs and other rotations (eg, when an LIC student accompanies one of their patient panel to a hospital clinic or ward) and how this will be managed so that individual students and trainees are not disadvantaged.^[@bibr15-2382120519849409]^

### Question 8: how will assessment work? {#section29-2382120519849409}

As well as continuity of patient journey, support, and supervision, LICs also offer potential continuity in assessment. Despite this proposed benefit, some schools implementing LICs have encountered challenges aligning the placement with existing assessment arrangements,^[@bibr4-2382120519849409]^ often deemed necessary for consistency when LICs operate alongside more traditional block rotations as a voluntary programme.^[@bibr21-2382120519849409]^ Given this, summative assessments may not be constructively aligned to LIC student experience. As previously mentioned, this may decrease student engagement within an LIC as summative examinations approach and student focus shifts to passing poorly aligned examinations.^[@bibr55-2382120519849409]^

Such challenges may be reduced by ensuring an LIC curriculum (particularly the curriculum's learning outcomes) is aligned as closely as possible with the course assessment. However, this may prove difficult if institutions mandate assessment for voluntary LIC programmes must remain identical to the assessment of 'block rotation' students. In such situations, encouraging direct tutor discussion with students regarding their learning needs and eventual exams may prove beneficial to contextualise their LIC experience.^[@bibr72-2382120519849409]^

While summative assessment arrangements may have to remain identical for all students, it may be possible to use different (although ideally comparable) tools for formative student assessment throughout an LIC. The supervisor continuity that develops during an LIC can make formative assessment particularly valuable. Bates et al^[@bibr71-2382120519849409]^ found that students valued the informality and authenticity of the feedback they received during their LIC. Rather than simply assessing against a specific competency, LIC supervisors are perhaps more likely to be in a position to judge the subtly different competence.^[@bibr56-2382120519849409]^

### Question 9: how do you support students and mentors? {#section30-2382120519849409}

Depending on the type and location of an LIC, there is potential for LIC students to experience feelings of isolation from peers, friends, family, and the main body of the course.^[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^ It is, therefore, important that the school takes steps to mitigate against this. This can include measures such as placing students in groups of two or more to ensure some peer support. In very rural areas, accessing health care for students themselves outside the setting of their own placement can also be a challenge.^[@bibr4-2382120519849409]^

As discussed in the barriers to LIC implementation section of this work, there should be contingency planning for relationship failures and more widely regarding arrangements when, for whatever reason, a placement is not functioning as planned or a student needs additional support.^[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^ Suitable arrangements to facilitate communication between LIC location and the wider medical school need to be in place for access to central learning resources and activities but also to reduce the risk of disconnect forming between the two. This applies to both learners and tutors -- both should be made to feel part of the wider learning community of the school.

To support LIC tutors, faculty development arrangements must be robust, particularly in the early stages.^[@bibr77-2382120519849409]^ The logistics of how this training will be delivered across the relevant geography needs consideration although, in many cases, tutors may already be within the existing medical school catchment.

### Question 10: how can you best evaluate, and quality assure, an LIC? {#section31-2382120519849409}

At a school level, there is a variety of ways that an LIC and its implementation can be evaluated and quality assured. How this will be achieved should be considered during the LIC planning phase. It is important that any evaluation policy considers the effects on all the relevant stakeholders: patients, students, tutors, organisations, and communities.^[@bibr83-2382120519849409]^ In terms of quality assurance, decisions need to be made as to whether data gathered will be against absolute or relative standards.^[@bibr84-2382120519849409]^ Ellaway^[@bibr33-2382120519849409]^ suggests that 'longitudinality' should also be a factor in the evaluation of LICs; the longer nature of placements mean they may take longer to assess and analyse fully. Necessary changes following feedback and highlighting such actions back to relevant stakeholders will be key steps as an LIC develops.

As discussed in the previous section on potential LIC challenges, the current diversity of the type and geography of LICs across the world has made comparison and analysis of the key contributing factors for the observed benefits difficult.^[@bibr2-2382120519849409]^ As the number of LICs continues to increase across the globe, gathering evidence through collaboratives of similar models should help give meaningful scale and increase the significance of results.

Limitations to this narrative review {#section32-2382120519849409}
------------------------------------

There are several limitations to this narrative overview. As established previously, there is a relative lack of UK literature regarding the development and implementation of LICs. This review has synthesised international literature in a format that considers UK context, yet further details of this context and specific enabling factors and barriers are likely to emerge as the body of UK-based LIC literature expands. This review offers a contemporary snapshot of the current LIC climate within the United Kingdom, which is subjected to further change. As a narrative overview of international literature, this work encounters limitations due to the chosen review format. It is held that unsystematic narrative reviews risk introducing bias from the author's potential to omit, often inadvertently, relevant literature that may add to the review's discussion or contradict the key points made.^[@bibr85-2382120519849409]^ Despite this, a narrative review best serves the research aims of this work. Selection bias is a concern, yet the inclusion of an explicit methods section and structured literature search aims to address this issue.^[@bibr86-2382120519849409]^ Narrative review use has facilitated the production of a contemporary overview of LIC development and implementation that considers context, ultimately generating recommendations for LIC application within a UK setting.^[@bibr22-2382120519849409]^

Conclusions {#section33-2382120519849409}
===========

This article has provided a narrative overview of international literature concerning the development and implementation of LICs. Particular focus has been given as to how this literature may be applied within a UK context. It is hoped that by summarising what an LIC is, along with potential benefits, enabling factors, and barriers to programme success, this review will assist medical educators considering the development of such a model. A practical application guide with 10 questions developers need to consider has been generated which summarises the key practical points of this review in a more easily digestible format.
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